
 
 

A huge thank you to our wonderful 
sponsors without whom we could not  

put on this Slam 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

Invoice
Tax Date

28/02/2017

Invoice No.

6450

Invoice To:

PEACEJAM UK
C/O SALLY MILNE
5 HONOR OAK RISE
LONDON SE23 3QY

P.O. No.

N/A

Terms

PRE PAID

Cust VAT Reg.

VAT Summary

Company VAT Reg

766 8337 82

Total

Subtotal

VAT Total

Payments

TRANSFORMER LONDON LTD
ACC: 21478783    SORT: 503009
IBAN: GB89NWBK50300921478783
SWIFT: NWBKGB2L

TRANSFORMER LONDON LTD
UNIT 7, FOREST HILL BUSINESS
CENTRE
2 CLYDE VALE, FOREST HILL
LONDON SE23 3JF

Tel: 0800 689 0851
Email: invoices@transformer-t-shirts.com

DescriptionQty Rate Amount VAT

WHITE WINCHESTER CONFERENCE T-SHIRTS230 3.65 839.50 S
BLACK WINCHESTER CONFERENCE T-SHIRTS120 3.95 474.00 S
FREE DELIVERY TO WINCHESTER1 0.00 0.00 S

                                   Rate                                       VAT                                       NET

                          S@20.0%                                    262.70                                 1,313.50
                           TOTALS                                    262.70                                 1,313.50

£1,576.20

£1,313.50

£262.70

£0.00

British Pugwash 
 

Burbidge’s Bakery, Andover 

 

 

PeaceJam UK Presents 
The Rt Hon Stuart Lawrence 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday 14 March 2020 
 

“Live your best life” 
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Welcome 

 

 
Campus Map 

 

Welcome to the PeaceJam UK Youth Slam 2020 
 

We are very thrilled and excited to welcome The Rt Hon Stuart Lawrence 
to the University of Winchester.   
 

We are also excited to welcome primary school students this year, which is a first 
for PeaceJam UK, so we hope that you have a great time with us.  From the 
Opening to the Closing Ceremony the day will be filled with interactive sessions of 
all kinds – exciting, informative, and fun!  So get ready for an exciting day 
because you’re in for a PeaceJam Slam! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I stayed in education and followed a creative path which focused on graphics and 
design, taking a keen interest in typographical design.  After I completed a 
course at the London College of Printing, I attended Northampton University to 
read Graphic Communication.  My working life has been varied; I have worked 
for the Home Office, HMP Belmarsh, and have recently finished a teaching 
career which spanned over 15 years at a secondary school in South West 
London.   
 

Having reached a crossroads in my life a couple of years ago, I now spend some 
of my time with the Stephen Lawrence Charitable Trust to help promote Stephen 
Lawrence Day (22 April).  Alongside this I decided it’s time to take on the mantle 
from my Mum, Baroness Doreen Lawrence, in trying to ensure that the people of 
today have some sort of idea about the consequences of their actions against 
others.  “Where you are right now; this city, this country, this world is yours to 
discover and explore, go out and Live Your Best Life.  Because tomorrow is not 
promised to anyone and life is short.  The secret to life?  TIME and LOVE.” 

 

All photographs of The Rt Hon Stuart Lawrence are courtesy of Photographer Andrew Maltzoff 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 

  5 - Herbert Jarman Building (HJB) 
  7 - Winton (W) 
11 - King Alfred Centre 
13 - Tom Atkinson Building (TAB) 
14 - Fred Wheeler Building (FWB) 
17 - St Alphege Building (StAB) 
18 - The Stripe 
28 – Paul Chamberlain Building 
  
 

 

The Right Honourable Stuart Lawrence 

I am the younger brother of Stephen Lawrence 
who was murdered in a racially motivated attack 
while waiting for a bus in Well Hall, Eltham on the 
evening of 22 April 1993.  This tragic event has 
had a compounding effect on my life. 



 

 
Family Group Locations 

 

 
Special Thanks 

 

  
The Winchester Centre of Religions 

for Reconciliation and Peace (WCRRP) 
The WCRRP has been hugely instrumental in bringing the PeaceJam education 
programme to Winchester.  Founded in 2010 the WCRRP was established to 
improve the quality and scope of research and knowledge in the areas of 
reconciliation and religious peacebuilding. 
 
If you would like to learn more about the work of the centre or are already 
involved in making a difference and would like to explore opportunities for 
collaboration, please contact the Centre Director, Dr. Mark Owen here at the 
university. 
 

The Burns Price Foundation provides grants for young 
people between the ages of 11-18 years in the UK to 
complete community-based projects. Our aim is 'making 
peace, building community' whilst promoting good 
citizenship within the next generation. We sponsor 60 
places every year at PeaceJam conferences within the UK. 
If you have been inspired this weekend and have your 
own idea for a project, apply online for a grant with us. 

 
We should also like to thank all our dedicated friends and colleagues who have 
made this weekend possible including: 
 

Our marvellous MENTORS 
 

The wonderful WORKSHOP PRESENTERS  
 

Our valiant VOLUNTEERS 
 

Our incredible PEACEJAM TEACHERS and YOUTH WORKERS 
 
 

CONFERENCE MANAGEMENT 
 

        CAMPUS SECURITY 
 

 
 
 

 

 

SENIOR TRACK   JUNIOR TRACK 
 

Family Group A: StAB 001  Family Group A: W 001 
Family Group B: StAB 002  Family Group B: W 002  
Family Group C: StAB 003  Family Group C: W 003 
Family Group D: StAB 201   
Family Group E: StAB 202   
Family Group F: StAB 203 
Family Group G: StAB 204 
Family Group H: StAB 301 
  
     
 

Family Groups are facilitated by university students, trained to mentor small groups, 
and lead activities and discussions on issues such as human rights, equality, conflict 
resolution and peace.  If you are about to start college or university and are interested 
in mentoring in the future, contact: sara.peacejamuk@gmail.com 
 

The Teachers’ Track for all teachers and youth workers takes place at the same time as 
the Family Groups and will be located on the First Floor in the Stripe Building. 

 

 

Conference Emcees 

Fay Pretty is a second-year History & Politics student at the University 
of Winchester with a particular interest in community development. 
She has been involved with PeaceJam since, as a 6th Form student, 
she presented her BAOP project to Nobel Peace Laureate, Leymah 
Gbowee in 2017.  Since then she has mentored and been on the 
organising team.  Fay loves to see all the amazing ways PeaceJam can 
inspire young people. 
 
Jonathan Hannam-Deeming (Jono) is about to complete his degree in 
architecture (Part 1).  He has been involved with PeaceJam since 2014 
and has attended conferences in Winchester as a delegate and a 
mentor. He has also mentored several times at the Monaco PeaceJam 
Conferences, where he met Nobel Peace Laureate Betty Williams.  
Looking into Betty’s work on a “Peacetown” in Italy inspired his 
passion for architecture and he plans to focus on social justice and 
social change in his career in architectural design.   
 



 

 
Senior Workshops 

 

 
Additional Information 

 

SO1 - Tools to Combat Mental Illness  Ellie Todd  HJB 017 
This workshop will encourage students to work as a group to think of various ways to 
cope with mental illness. The workshop will consist of interactive games and 
teambuilding activities in which students will think of and share a range of ideas for 
easing the burden of mental-health related issues. We will share ideas about techniques 
that can be used to help with mental illness and as a team we will come up with a range 
of solutions, and work in groups to create “Self-help posters”. 
 

SO2 - Tackling knife crime    Marcia Tanyanyiwa HJB 018 
We are OPCC Hampshire and IOW Youth Commission, we are all volunteers aged 14-25 
who go out and deliver sessions, workshops and running stalls at events to get the views 
from other young people in the same age group about our priorities.  We give young 
people a voice around policing and crime.  Our session will be around knife crime; it will 
be an interactive session with discussions around knife crime, what the dangers are of 
carrying knives, is this knife legal or illegal, and consequences of knife crime. 
 

SO3 - Mindfulness    Lex Drakakis  HJB 020 
Have you ever been faced with a difficult negotiation and worried about it? Or does the 
thought of performing at your best sometimes make you feel at your worst? Everyone 
who wants to raise their game can feel the pressure.  Lex Drakakis teaches Science and 
Mindfulness at Kings School, Winchester, and in this workshop she will help you explore 
some scientific techniques for training your mind that top athletes, business people and 
politicians use to help them thrive when in the thick of it.   
 

SO4 - Mental health campaigning;    Abby Oakley  HJB 022 
           your choice, your views, your words! 
My name is Abby Oakley. I have been working with Solent Mind for 8 years as a mental 
health professional and founder of “Heads UP”, the young people’s project. Solent Mind 
is a charity based in Southampton that covers Hampshire and supports those that 
struggle with their mental health.  There will be an introduction to the project/charity 
and mental health issues, which will lead to planning a campaign about mental health to 
promote awareness and anti-stigma, with a strap-line, choice of media outlets and target 
age group, and a story board with music and words. 
 

SO5 - How to create a UN system capable  David Woollcombe HJB 028 
           of delivering the Future you want 
To mark the UN‘s 75th Anniversary, David Woollcombe, founder of Peace Child 
International – a youth-led organisation that has worked for 40 years to 
strengthen the UN – invites you to join the UN’s “Global Conversation“ – which 
asks:  1) What kind of future do you want?      2) What kind of UN do you think 
could deliver that future?  David will outline what the UN has achieved in the last 
75 years, and then work with you to identify the challenges it has to solve in the 
next 75.   You will come up with some plausible answers to the 2 questions. 
 

   
First Aid 

First aid facilities are available at the  
PeaceJam Information Desk in the Stripe Building. 

 
Campus Security 

The University of Winchester Campus Security is located in St. Swithun’s Lodge.  
In the case of emergency contact 01962 827666 (internal 7666)  

or 01962 827667 (internal 7667). 
 

Prayer Rooms 
Prayer room facilities are available on Campus at the Main Building.  Please see 

any member of the PeaceJam team for assistance and directions. 
 

Recycle 
Please fill up your water bottle at the water fountains. 

Please take action at the conference by recycling and reusing whenever possible. 
Please ask any PeaceJam Team member if you need assistance. 

 
Child Protection Issues 

If any issues arise please speak with our  
Child Protection Officers – Caroline Millman, Sally Milne, or Brian Pain 

 
Conference Organisation Team 

Luke Addison, Sara Belhay, Nick Bell, Rebecca Bellamy, Daisy Bignell, Cameron Findler,  
Pat Hannam, Callum Johns, Fiona Macaulay, Caroline Millman, Keith Millman, Sally Milne, 

Mark Owen, Brian Pain, Louise Pears, Fay Pretty, Gill Russell, Emily Stevens,  
Tony Trowsdale, Margaret Woodhead 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Follow us on Social Media! 

/PeaceJamUK @PeaceJamUK 



 

 
Billion Acts of Peace 

 

 
Senior Workshops continued 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

SO6 - How to create of Movement of Change  Andy Bounds HJB 210 
           around Climate Action 
We are Andrew Bounds, CEO Founder Eco Brixs, & Andrew Teale, Project Manager Eco Brixs, 
and we are super passionate about protecting the environment through the creation of 
sustainable green jobs and have been working in the field for the past 3 years.  Eco Brixs is a 
social enterprise based in Masaka, Uganda, that recycles plastic into building materials, 
creating 2,300 income opportunities for the local community.  You will explore how to inspire 
and motivate people to join you in a movement for change on climate action. 
 

SO7 - Female Genital Mutilation (FGM)  Faruku Kibaba HJB 212 
 

A trainer and Peace advocate, Faruku trained high school students in Berlin in understanding 
and taking action for the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals in 2018, and he was awarded 
among the “Top 40 under 40” most influential young people in Uganda in 2018.  We will 
discuss and analyse the cause-effect relationship of female genital mutilation and discuss ways 
of ending it all over the world, using short videos and personal accounts. 
 
 
 
 
PO1 - Children’s Rights: Get them - use them! Louise Pears  HJB 011 
Do children’s rights really exist? Are you interested in finding out about the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child and what it means for us in the UK and 
children around the world? This workshop has lots of debate and ideas on how you can 
use your rights.  I used to work with young people standing up for their rights at Save the 
Children, Christian Aid and Oxfam.  What do we all have in common; how can we work 
together? 
 

PO2 - Conservation    Susan Simmonds  HJB 010 
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust is a charity that manages over 50 nature 
reserves and works with other organisations and landowners to protect and connect 
wildlife sites across the county and inspire local communities and young people to care for 
wildlife where they live.  There will be a wildlife quiz and a range of materials for to make 
bird feeders and insect homes.   
 

PO3 - Water     Mark Ward  HJB 015 
There is a global crisis: Around the world 2 billion people living in refugee camps and 
impoverished areas around the world do not have access to clean water. According to the 
UN, dirty water kills over 500,000 thousand people every year especially children under 
the age of 5.  Without such basics as clean water to drink, decent toilets or hygiene 
overcoming poverty is just a dream.  This workshop aims to raise awareness of this crisis 
through games, discussions and practical activities and will be led by Mark Ward, Deputy 
Headteacher at Waterside Primary School. 

 
 

Junior Workshops 

The One Billion Acts of Peace Campaign is an 
international global citizens' movement designed 
to tackle the most important problems facing our 
planet. 
 

Everyone matters.  Everyone can make a 
difference.  And together, we are unstoppable. 
 

Visit billionacts.org to learn more! 
 

PeaceJam Europe - Pan-European Conference - Brussels 

 

Come and meet Nobel Peace Laureate  

Jody Williams 
and spend the weekend with students from 

schools and youth groups across Europe 
 

PeaceJam Europe Youth Conference 
Saturday 14 and Sunday 15 November 2020 

(14 to 18-year olds) 
 

The Vrije Universiteit Brussel (VUB) 
Registration open soon 

Contact: unitedkingdom@peacejam.org 

10 funded places available via the BAOP Campaign competition today! 



 

 
Senior Track 

 

 
Junior Track 

 
Time  Event    Location 
 
  8.30 am Registration and Breakfast Stripe Building 

  9.00 am Opening Ceremony  Stripe Auditorium 

  9.35 am Family Groups Session 1  St Alphege Building 

 10.25 am Keynote Address  Stripe Auditorium 

 11.40 am Family Groups Session 2  St Alphege Building 

 12.25 pm Lunch    Studios, Stripe Building 

  1.10 pm Billion Acts of Peace  Stripe Auditorium 
  Introduction 

  1.55 pm Billion Acts of Peace  St Alphege Building  
  Project Planning 
 

  2.55 pm Workshop Briefing  Stripe Auditorium 

  3.05 pm Workshops   Herbert Jarman Building 

  4.35 pm Jigsaw Challenge  Family Group Rooms 

  5.25 pm Jigsaw Display   Stripe Auditorium   

  5.40 pm Family Group Session 3  St Alphege Building 
  (collect hot pasties) 
 

  6.20 pm Closing Ceremony  Stripe Auditorium 

  6.40 pm The Jam   Stripe Auditorium   
Peace Child, Dancing,  
Karaoke, Open Mike 
 

  7.35 pm CLOSE 

   
Time  Event    Location 
 
   
  9.45 am Registration   Stripe Building 
 
10.05 am Opening Ceremony  Stripe Auditorium 
 
10.30 am Family Group 1   Winton 
   
11.30 am Break    Studios, Stripe Building 
 
11.45 pm Keynote Address  Stripe Auditorium 
 
 12.30 pm Family Group 2   Winton 
 
  1.15 pm Lunch    Studios, Stripe Building 
 
  1.45 pm Workshop Briefing  Stripe Auditorium 
 
  1.55 pm Workshops   Herbert Jarman Building 
 
  2.45 pm Family Group 3   Winton 
  Jigsaw Challenge 
 
  3.30 pm Closing Ceremony  Stripe Auditorium 
 
  3.40 pm CLOSE 

 


